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Abstract
Background: Nasogastric feeding tube plays an important role in nutrition intake, drug administration,
and stomach emptying for patients with severe dysphagia. However, inserting nasogastric tubes is not
absolutely harmless. Inadvertent malposition into the trachea or the pleural cavity could result in severe
pulmonary complications.

Case presentation: We present a case of a 67-year-old patient with a history of nasopharyngeal
carcinoma and after the treatment of radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Nasogastric tubes have to be
placed for enteral nutrition and avoiding aspiration owing to his severe dysphagia. Unfortunately, he
experienced a malposition of nasogastric tube into the right pleura cavity after blind replacement by
nurse, whereas the nurses and physicians did not recognize this fault, even the bedside chest radiography
(X-ray) was performed twice after intubation. A week later, his condition deteriorated so rapidly that he
had to undergo tracheotomy, and the tube was �nally found in his trachea.

Conclusions: The Nasopharyngeal carcinoma patients after radiotherapy and chemotherapy should be
fully evaluated before the nasogastric tube placement whether the blind insertion is suitable or not.
Meanwhile, we should not feed immediately unless we have a radiograph to verify the right position of
NG tube. Furthermore, careful monitoring of both typical and untypical symptoms of malposition is
essential during tube feeding. 

Background
Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a squamous cell carcinoma arising from the nasopharyngeal
mucosal lining. According to the International Agency for Research on Cancer, about 129,000 new cases
of NPC were reported in 2018[1]. Comparing with other cancers, nasopharyngeal carcinoma is
uncommon. Nevertheless, more than 70% of new cases occurred in east and southeast Asia. In China,
with an age-standardized rate of 3.0 per 100, 000 [1, 2]. Radiotherapy is the main treatment modality for
non-metastatic disease. Although NPC has led to increased survival rates, it causes dysphagia, mucositis,
and xerostomia[3, 4]. Among them, dysphagia is one of the most prevalent late adverse effects of
radiotherapy in patients with NPC[5, 6], which will have a negative in�uence on the patient’s quality of life.

Tube feeding is widely used in acute and chronic care settings, especially for the patients with dysphagia.
In general, Nasogastric (NG) tube insertion is carried out for various diagnostic and treatment purposes.
For example, a catheter is inserted into the gastrointestinal though nasal cavity for supplying nutrition
and/or giving medications to patients who were unable to eat via mouth. Previous study has showed that
approximately 10 million NG feeding tubes are used per year in Europe, 1 million per year in the United
Kingdom[7]. It requires the operator’s advanced skills to safely perform insertion. In general, the NG tubes
are intubated by nurses at the bedside. Actually, it is the nurse’s responsibility to insert the NG tube, assure
the safe maintenance, and administer medication or nutrients to the patients in China.
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There may be improper placement during the operation, such as the nasogastric tube strayed into the
airway, or the position changes due to various reasons during the indwelling period[8, 9]. The error rate of
tube placement in adult patients is as high as 1.3%-50%[10]. Another study also showed 59% of feeding
tubes were placed incorrectly in the neonatal intensive care unit[11]. Misplacement of feeding tubes could
induce severe pulmonary complications, including aspiration, pneumonia, pneumothorax, emphysema,
pulmonary hemorrhage, atelectasis, and mortality[12, 13]. According to the National Security Agency
(NPSA) reported[10], 21 patients died and 79 patients were injured due to the wrong position of the
gastric tube between 2005 and 2010 in the United Kingdom. In the United States, about 3600~8400 cases
had lung injuries and 1200~3600 deaths occurred annually because of the incorrect placement of
nasogastric tubes [14].

Therefore, inserting the gastric tube correctly and judging the position of the gastric tube accurately are
vital for patients. Here, we present a case about a misplacement of the nasogastric tube in an old man
with a history of nasopharyngeal carcinoma, causing a series of disastrous events.

Case Presentation
A 67-year-old man was admitted to the emergency department (ED) of our hospital on March 6th, 2021
because of cough, sputum, and mental abnormalities (e.g. agitation, dysphoria, sleep disturbances,
hallucination) for 10 days. His medical history included chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
for more than 30 years, and nasopharyngeal carcinoma for 20 years. After radiotherapy combined the
chemotherapy for nasopharyngeal carcinoma, the patient had hoarseness, dysphagia, restriction of
mouth opening, and coughing while eating. Once he was admitted to ED, vital signs including body
temperature, heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, and pulse oxygen saturation were 36.5℃,
80/min, 23/min, 90/59 mmHg, and 96%, respectively. Besides, the chest radiography (X-ray) showed low-
density nodules in the anterior mediastinum, emphysema and pulmonary bullae, interstitial changes in
both lungs, and calci�cation of the aorta and right coronary artery (Figure 1). Therefore, his present
diagnoses including type II respiratory failure and acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (AECOPD).

On March 9th, this patient was transferred to the respiratory department. As he could not eat orally, a
no.4.67cm (CH14-110) of Flocare Nasogastric Feeding tube with guide wire was inserted by nurses at the
bedside. During the insertion procedure, the patient had no complaints such as choking, dyspnea, nausea,
etc. The operator aspirated stomach contents and auscultated epigastric to con�rm tube position. Even
though no contents were drawn out, gurgling was heard. About two hours later, 200 ml nutrient solution
was fed through NG tube, and cough was not observed during the feeding process. Tube feeding 200 ml
was performed three times a day in the follow-up nutrition supplement.

On March 15th, the oxygen saturation of this patient decreased to 85%, and sputum was di�cult to
cough up. A nasal cannula oxygen (�ow rate 1~2 L/min) was used immediately. His arterial blood gas
(ABG) analysis showed pH 7.46, oxygen partial pressure (PaO2) 49.4 mmHg, and carbon dioxide partial
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pressure (PaCO2) 41.0 mmHg. We changed the nasal cannula oxygen (�ow rate 1~2 L/min) to mask
oxygen (�ow rate 6 L/min). As a result, oxygen saturation gradually increased to 96%. In addition, his
body temperature were examined with values of 38.8℃. As the patient complained of acute pain in the
upper edge of the right rib, a bedside chest radiography (X-ray) was performed and suggested that both
lungs are scattered in patches, cords, nodules, and multiple in�ammatory foci, and large areas of slightly
higher density are seen in the lower lobe of the right lung (Figure 2). In the meantime, tramadol 100 mg
was injected intramuscularly for pain relief.

Unfortunately, his condition deteriorated rapidly, referring to the oxygen saturation dropping to 79% on
March 16th. Repeated sputum aspiration, a large amount of thin bloody sputum was aspirated. Thus,
gastrointestinal decompression was performed, and hemorrhagic �uid was drained for about 200 ml
from NG tube. Consequently, he received non-invasive mechanical ventilation, but the oxygen saturation
still could not be maintained. ABG analysis showed that pH 7.25, PaO2 53.2mmHg, PaCO2 100.8mmHg.
Because of his critical condition with severe pneumonia, respiratory failure, gastrointestinal bleeding,
acid-base imbalance, and coagulation disorder, the anesthesiologist planned to perform endotracheal
intubation at the bedside. However, because of the patient's face muscle contracture, it was di�cult to
open his mouth. Subsequently, we transferred him to the operating room for tracheotomy. During the
tracheotomy procedure, the NG tube was found in his airway. Finally, he was transferred to Medical
Intensive Care Unit (MICU) for further treatment.

In the MICU, the patient’s condition worsened, e.g. he was under sedation, with invasive ventilator assisted
ventilation in A/C(VC) mode, and the electrocardiogram monitoring showed blood pressure 122/85
mmHg, heart rate 101/min, oxygen saturation 98-100%. Dry and wet rales were heard in both lungs,
arrhythmia was diagnosed. As his family applied to automatic discharge urgently on March 20, 2021, the
prognosis of this patient was not traced further.

Discussion
Enteral tube feeding, especially the bedside NG tube feeding, is a crucial feeding method used in patients
who are unable to meet their nutrition needs orally. However, it might be associated with side events
complications and may worsen the prognosis of patients[15]. With the development of the position
determining methods, the incidence of malposition has decreased to a certain extent. Nevertheless,
during the blind bedside placement, inadvertent malposition into the lung, trachea or the pleural cavity
still occurs frequently. We described the case of an elderly man who presented with malposition of
nasogastric tube into the right pleural space. In this patient, NG tube placement failure was mainly
caused by his anatomical issues, the methods to ensure NG tube position, the intubation method, or it
may be related to the auxiliary means.

Anatomically, this patient suffered from nasopharyngeal carcinoma after radiotherapy and
chemotherapy, movement and sensory disorders in throat muscle. Thus, he was at high risk of NG tube
misplacement. This was in accordance with previous studies, among patients treated with radiotherapy,
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dysphagia occurs frequently by damage to neural and soft tissues[16], such as soft tissue �brosis and
neurological impairment[17]. In addition, Honghong L et al. reported radiotherapy often alters the
sensitivity of the swallowing structures in patients with nasopharyngeal carcinoma, which may result in a
de�cient cough re�ex[18]. The cough re�ex disappearance can cause misplacement of the tube in the
trachea. We speculated this was the reason why this patient underwent NG tube malposition without
symptoms such as cough during inserting and feeding process.

Since severe complications or death can be caused by misplaced NG tubes into the lung or
tracheobronchial tract, it is of vital importance to the methods that con�rming the position of NG tube. At
present, various methods are employed to determine the placement of the NG tube, including radiography,
respiratory distress, pH test, auscultation, carbon dioxide detection, auscultation, and enteral access
devices[19]. Among these testing methods, radiography is regarded as the gold standard to distinguish
between gastric and pulmonary placement[20–22]. Of non-radiographic methods, pH testing was the
most popular method, and epigastric auscultation is least favored[23]. In our case, the nurse con�rmed
the position together with the doctor through suction of gastric contents and epigastric auscultation
through injecting air into the gastric tube, which were commonly used. Besides, 40 ml warm water was
fed through NG tube, and the patient had no adverse reactions such as choking, signs of respiratory
distress, etc. Nevertheless, the bedside radiography was not carried out immediately because of its
de�ciency, such as delayed enteral feeding administration and the risk of radiation exposure to patients
[24–26]. Unfortunately, this patient encountered malposition of the NG tube. This adverse event indicated
that the reliability of generally con�rmation methods we chose with simple operation in clinical practice
still needed to be validated. Previous research has proved that even if the NG tube is mal-positioned in the
lung, or in the pleural cavity after perforation, the sound may still be heard. And a small amount of �uid
aspirated may not be distinguished from tracheal secretion[27]. Therefore, as long as the patients at high
risk of NG tube malposition, they should receive a radiograph to con�rm the proper position of NG tube
before initiating feedings[28]. However, it was worth noted that the radiologist performed bedside chest
radiography for this patient twice because of severe chest pain, but they did not report the gastric tube
was in the lungs or bronchi. Possible explanation was that the relationship of image quality and radiation
dose was more complex in the routine radiography practice [29]. On the other hand, the silicone NG tube
may not develop clearly because of the imprecise radiation dose or increased image noise during the
radiography process [30]. Though radiographic examination is the most accurate method, this �nding
implied that the radiologist should choose the right radiation dose to ensure excellent image quality if we
aimed to verify the position of NG tube.

Traditionally, the NG tube insertion is performed by nursing staff blindly, as we know, this requires skilled
operational skills and rich practical experience. Besides, the anesthetic or instrument may be used to
assist NG tube insertion. In this patient, the front end of the NG tube was smeared with tetracaine
hydrochloride gel before intubation to ensure insert more smoothly. Actually, application of tetracaine
hydrochloride gel could reduce the occurrence of uncomfortable reactions such as vomiting and
coughing during intubation [31, 32]. Using it to perform surface anesthesia on patient’s nasal cavity and
throat mucosa that causes temporary loss of sensation, reduces the sensitivity of the superior laryngeal
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nerve, thus effectively easing the patient’s nausea and vomit. However, for patients with impaired
swallowing and muscle function, it will cover the adverse alert such as irritating cough that indicates the
gastric tube enters the airway by mistake. Therefore, in our case, as this patient suffered from
nasopharyngeal carcinoma after radiotherapy and chemotherapy, the tetracaine hydrochloride gel should
not be used commonly.

Fortunately, misplacement of the gastric tube into the lung or trachea will be avoided under direct
visualization using a video laryngoscope. Video laryngoscope-assisted nasogastric tube placement
enables the operator to see if the tube has or has not entered the esophagus and to correct any non-
esophageal placement, and this way helps advance the tube correctly into the esophagus[33]. Especially
for patients with nasal contraindications who are in�uenced by physiological and pathological factors,
traditional methods are not easy to succeed. A Meta-analysis compared the gastric tube insertion under
video laryngoscope with the gastric tube insertion immediately, the results indicated insertion under video
laryngoscope signi�cantly reduce the incidences rate of stray trachea [34]. Tadashi’s study showed that
misplacement of the gastric tube in the trachea could been detected and corrected under the vision of
video laryngoscope [35]. Hence, the operator could insert the NG tube with the assist of a video
laryngoscope to avoid failure [36].

Most importantly, we should observe the patient’s condition closely, and pay attention to his chief
complaint of symptoms. For this patient, even though he had no choke after NG tube insertion, severe
chest pain was reported repeatedly. This might be the vital signal of NG displacement into the lung or
trachea. Unfortunately, our physicians and nurses ignored this crucial signal that indicated the NG tube of
displacement.

Conclusion
Successful NG tube catheterization can reduce the suffering of the patients’ prognosis of
nasopharyngeal carcinoma. The lessons from our case suggested that high-risk patients with
nasopharyngeal cancer should be fully evaluated before the NG tube placement whether the blind
insertion is suitable or not. Meanwhile, we should not simply take it for granted that the tube is just in the
right place, unless we have a radiograph to con�rm the right position before initiating feeding.
Furthermore, in the face of special symptoms, especially typical symptoms of malposition, should be
dealt with promptly. These are crucial methods to promote the success rate of intubation for such high-
risk patients.

This study was conducted according to Case Report Guidelines (CARE).
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Figure 1

Chest X-ray at admission to ED (March 6, 2021).
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Figure 2

Chest X-ray reveals patchy, diffuse reticular–nodular opacities in bilateral lung �elds, airspace
consolidation with air bronchograms in the right lower zone. The black arrow pointed to the large high-
density shadow in the inferior lobe of right lung (March 15, 2021).
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Figure 3

Chest X-ray revealed the large high-density shadow in the inferior lobe of right lung reduced compared
with the radiographic image on March 15 (March 17, 2021).


